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SALT CHLORINE GENERATOR

Smart technology for healthier, clear pool water.
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ORDINARY TABLE SALT.
EXTRAORDINARY TECHNOLOGY.
The chemistry behind the iChlor® Salt Chlorine Generator makes it
so simple to use—just add salt to generate all the chlorine your
pool needs. Our smart technology provides built-in intelligence for
unmatched convenience and control. Touchpad controls enable fast
checking of salt levels, chlorine output and cell life. Plus, iChlor
makes it easy to set and adjust chlorine levels, reducing the need
for repeated testing and upkeep.

iCHLOR WITH SMARTSENSE DETECTION
TM

Our advanced features deliver consistent operation and
important safeguards to help protect your family.
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SmartSense Cover Detection*†

iChlor With SmartSense Detection

Reduces chlorine output when
automatic pool cover is closed.
* Only available on iChlor 30 (1.0) models.
† Requires separately purchased iChlor Cover Kit. Please refer to your pool cover manufacturer for additional instructions.

SmartSense Flow Detection*
Assesses status of the
IntelliFlo® Pump before
generating chlorine.

UNMATCHED CONVENIENCE
Keep your pool water clear and inviting with electrolytic chlorine
generation—the easiest, most effective and convenient way to
maintain your pool. You get the same sanitation performance as
manual chlorine addition without all the drawbacks.

No more buying, carrying,
storing or handling chlorine.

No more spills, odor, stinging
eyes or irritated skin.

No more bleached-out
bathing suits.

EFFORTLESS CHLORINATION
Simply adjust the output to achieve the precise level of chlorine.
iChlor does the rest, automatically producing a steady stream of
chlorine for softer, silkier pool water that’s free of bacteria
and other contaminants. What could be easier?
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Easy setup
Adjust your sanitizing level in 1% increments from
1%–100%. Push the button, and you’re done.

Smart design
Automatic reverse cycling helps prevent scale
buildup. And, unlike its competitors, the electronics
are isolated in the cell and away from high-heat
components for more dependable performance.

KILLS ALGAE
& BACTERIA

CHLORINE

Two model sizes
Choose from two model sizes to meet your pool
chlorination needs. Sizing is based on pool capacity in
gallons:
Available Models
• iChlor 15 (0.6) for pools up to 15,000 gallons.
• iChlor 30 (1.0) for pools up to 30,000 gallons.

Once the chlorine has finished purifying the pool of contaminants,
it reverts back into dissolved salt and the cycle repeats.

Fact center
• Indoor/outdoor, vertical/horizontal installation.
• 115/230V, 50/60Hz power center.
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SALT CHLORINE GENERATOR
AUTOMATION READY
For ultimate convenience, the iChlor Salt Chlorine Generator
seamlessly interfaces with Pentair automation systems.

ADDED CONVENIENCE AND CONTROL
With its user-friendly controls and displays, iChlor lets you make
adjustments simply by pushing a button. For even greater control,
add an optional ScreenLogic®* Interface to your Pentair automation
system and access your pool from practically anywhere and at any
time using your smartphone, computer or mobile digital device.
Additionally, you can use the ScreenLogic Interface with your
Apple Watch® wrist-wearable device and Amazon Echo®.

*The Pentair ScreenLogic Interface for MACINTOSH DESKTOP COMPUTERS IS NOT
COMPATIBLE with the recently released 64-bit-speed Macintosh CATALINA Operating
System. Customers who update their Mac desktop computers to the new Catalina
MacOS will no longer be able to use the ScreenLogic Desktop Interface. Please NOTE:
This change DOES NOT AFFECT iPhone®, iPad® mobile digital devices, Amazon Echo
or any other ScreenLogic Interfaces. Only MAC computer desktop users with
ScreenLogic who update to the new Catalina OS will be affected.

The iChlor Salt Chlorine Generator has
earned the Eco Select® brand distinction
as one of the greenest and most
efficient choices from Pentair.

The TradeGrade family of
products is exclusively made
for and sold by the world’s most
demanding pool professionals.
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